
Build a website
And put it on the internet.

Katie Bell & Vivian Li



How websites work

www.wikipedia.com

<html>
  <title>
     Wikipedia
  </title>
  <body>
      ...
  </body>
</html>



SCHEDULE

15:00 Introduction & Curriculum context

15:20 Setting up and starting with HTML

15:40 CSS Styles

16:20 HTML Structure & linking CSS

17:00 Web Fonts

17:20 Put it on the internet

18:10 Demo Time



Scope and sequence doc (to zoom in)



COMMUNICATING ONLINE

Plan, create and communicate ideas and 
information, including collaboratively 
online, applying agreed ethical, social and 
technical protocols (ACTDIP022)

Plan and manage projects that create and 
communicate ideas and information 
collaboratively online, taking safety and 
social contexts into account (ACTDIP032)

Create interactive solutions for sharing 
ideas and information online, taking into 
account safety, social contexts and legal 
responsibilities (ACTDIP043)

5-6

7-8

9-10



DESIGNING A USER EXPERIENCE

Define problems in terms of data and 
functional requirements, and identify 
features similar to previously solved 
problems (ACTDIP017)

Design a user interface for a digital 
system, generating and considering 
alternative designs (ACTDIP018)

Define and decompose real-world 
problems taking into account functional 
requirements and economic, 
environmental, social, technical and 
usability constraints (ACTDIP027)

Design the user experience of a digital 
system, generating, evaluating and 
communicating alternative designs 
(ACTDIP028)

Define and decompose real-world 
problems precisely, taking into account 
functional and non-functional 
requirements and including interviewing 
stakeholders to identify needs 
(ACTDIP038)

Design the user experience of a digital 
system by evaluating alternative 
designs against criteria including 
functionality, accessibility, usability, 
and aesthetics (ACTDIP039)

5-6

7-8

9-10



<h1> Starting with HTML </h1>



https://groklearning.com/course/intro-html-css-1/ 

https://groklearning.com/course/intro-html-css-1/
https://groklearning.com/course/intro-html-css-1/


○ Go to the short URL on your card

○ Enter your email address

○ Check your email - click the "Click here" to accept

○ Create an account

○ Click 'Accept Free Invite' (red button)

○ Go to 'courses' in the menu at the top

○ Open the 'Introduction to HTML/CSS' course

SETTING UP



○ Complete 'Monospacious' 
○ Extension:

● Skip forward to 'Linking Wikipedia' and then 'Holiday Blog'

ASSIGNMENT



○ Complete 'Hacker Typing'
○ Complete 'A title for a knight (or a wizard)'
○ Extension:

● Learn lists: 'Another kind of element'
● Skip to classes: 'Classy shopping'
● 'Mmmm Brownies'

ASSIGNMENT



○ Complete 'Renaissance Faire'
● This is Question 2 of 'Web fonts and the CSS box model'

○ Explore Google Web Fonts

ASSIGNMENT



PUTTING IT ON THE INTERNET

www.wikipedia.com

<html>
  <title>
     Wikipedia
  </title>
  <body>
      ...
  </body>
</html>



   STATIC DYNAMIC

Webserver
Software Database

HTML HTML



1. BitBalloon

2. Forge

3. GitHub

4. Amazon S3

FOUR WAYS FOR FREE



1. BitBalloon (custom domains cost money)

2. Forge (custom domains cost money)

3. GitHub (You need to know git)

4. Amazon S3 (Almost free)

THREE WAYS FOR FREE



pages.github.com

https://github.com/katharosada/botchallenge/blob/gh-
pages/index.html 

http://katharosada.github.io/botchallenge/ 

GitHub Method

https://pages.github.com/
https://pages.github.com/
https://pages.github.com/
https://github.com/katharosada/botchallenge/blob/gh-pages/index.html
https://github.com/katharosada/botchallenge/blob/gh-pages/index.html
https://github.com/katharosada/botchallenge/blob/gh-pages/index.html
http://katharosada.github.io/botchallenge/
http://katharosada.github.io/botchallenge/


www.bitballoon.com 

BitBalloon Method

http://www.bitballoon.com
http://www.bitballoon.com


1. Create an AWS Account (Pricing)
2. https://davidwalsh.name/hosting-website-amazon-s3

a. Create an S3 Bucket
b. Upload your files
c. Tick some boxes

AWS Method

https://aws.amazon.com/s3/pricing/
https://davidwalsh.name/hosting-website-amazon-s3
https://davidwalsh.name/hosting-website-amazon-s3


BitBalloon: www.bitballoon.com 

Forge: getforge.com

GitHub: pages.github.com

Amazon S3:
https://davidwalsh.name/hosting-website-amazon-s3 

PHOTO SLIDE

http://www.bitballoon.com
https://getforge.com/
https://pages.github.com/
https://davidwalsh.name/hosting-website-amazon-s3
https://davidwalsh.name/hosting-website-amazon-s3


1. Upload a web page to the internet (even if it just says 'hello') using 
BitBalloon, Forge, GitHub Pages, Amazon S3 or any other hosting

2. Email a link to katie@groklearning.com (for demos)

Extensions:
○ Create a 'What if?' inspirational question and style it (upload it)
○ Create an ACCE 'what if' meme and style it (upload it)
○ Find a cheesy joke and make a page where you click a link to get to the 

answer. (upload it)

ASSIGNMENT

mailto:katie@groklearning.com


DEMO TIME
We made: memes.bitballoon.com

○ Email: katie@groklearning.com
○ Twitter: @groklearning, @notsolonecoder

http://memes.bitballoon.com
http://memes.bitballoon.com




Week 1: HTML Headings and Paragraphs
Colours, alignment, links, and images   

Week 2: HTML document structure and lists    
CSS classes, margins, borders, and padding    

Week 3: Web fonts and the CSS box model 
Backgrounds, and hiding elements

Week 4: Semantic HTML and CSS child selectors    
Navigation, menus, and hover effects

Week 5: Design Tournament

OUTLINE



Provided Content

Example 1

Example 2

Example 3

Example 4

WEB.COMP BEGINNERS 2016

https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/cb0622c95dd70a6a2ccf5b8e5fdd9f8c198161e2.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/cb0622c95dd70a6a2ccf5b8e5fdd9f8c198161e2.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/fe475d3390f103efd319e82af5d62f1a8ed1e61b.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/fe475d3390f103efd319e82af5d62f1a8ed1e61b.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/3bc1a05b39a12c55a7516ec02e1dc518879bf368.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/3bc1a05b39a12c55a7516ec02e1dc518879bf368.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/ae0d67245a8392e4dff686ff9c883d181cdf1c69.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/ae0d67245a8392e4dff686ff9c883d181cdf1c69.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/ec849230a795eb667ebb1983bd17dd83659c4948.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/ec849230a795eb667ebb1983bd17dd83659c4948.jpeg


WEB.COMP INTERMEDIATE 2016

Provided Content

Example 1

Example 2

Example 3

Example 4

https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/eef7544ba4fab2c4348a6c9560f6b9821d27c8b6.png
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/eef7544ba4fab2c4348a6c9560f6b9821d27c8b6.png
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/acca3c116706ba7ad9a65a9e18ad8b953026cb2b.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/acca3c116706ba7ad9a65a9e18ad8b953026cb2b.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/7dc7a99b53a5893ff92803331a59a537f6845a4d.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/7dc7a99b53a5893ff92803331a59a537f6845a4d.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/dc3251e3de1b407088ecce06e1a3b9ed0ecaf2ed.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/dc3251e3de1b407088ecce06e1a3b9ed0ecaf2ed.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/eefb51e3565ec83792eefa923139d762572bc005.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/eefb51e3565ec83792eefa923139d762572bc005.jpeg


"I thought the courses (I did both Beginner and Intermediate) were really 
well structured and explained concepts clearly, with the problems 
appropriate. Most of my students achieved high scores which means 
they were able to follow the notes and apply what was being taught.

Personally, I learned a lot about creating good websites and using CSS 
effectively. It was impressive to see how an ordinary html page was 
totally transformed by CSS."

Carmen Swan
St Michael's College - Henley Beach, South Australia, Australia

TESTIMONIALS - TEACHERS



I really enjoyed Web.Comp, and I thought it was a great way to have an 
introduction to coding for the first time!
Grade 9 Girl, Victoria

...it would be a good idea to include more of the difficult ending questions as 
they were very enjoyable and satisfying to complete.
Grade 9 Girl, Victoria

You get to compete with students from other schools and challenge yourself
Grade 6 Boy, NSW

I like coding, it was enjoyable for me to complete the tasks and understand 
the language of HTML, I have even decided to do Web Design for my work 
experience.
Grade 10 Boy, Queensland

TESTIMONIALS - STUDENTS



FOR TEACHERS

○ FREE access to all courses for teachers
● (less than the cost of a textbook for students)

○ Professional Development workshops focused on 
Digital Technologies


